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"VIRGIN WOOL" means pure NEW wool directly from the sheep's back, containing no cotton or shoddyRate Expert to Testify. Called j Still, Operator Again Arrested.
to Salt Lak Cltv a a an exiiert wit- - For the second time within aCITY NEWSIN BRIEF HEILIGness. John H. Lathrop. former sec month, Charles C. Franchel was ar-

rested yesterday by agents from the
"Y" LEADERS TP GATHER

CONTEREXCE TO BE AT
CITY SUNDAY.

retary of the Portland traffic and
transportation bureau, will appear
before the inquiry being conducted
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion into the operations of the trans

office of J. A. Linville, federal pro-
hibition agent, for the operation of
a still and the production of a very
fair variety of "moonshine." Fran-che- ll

said, when apprehended at 395

City Editor Main T070. S60-9-3
Sunday Kdltor Main 7070. 560-B- S

Advertising Dept Main 7070. 560-9- 5

Buperiaiendsnt of Bldg .Main 7070. 660-9- 5

AMUSEMENTS.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)

Vaudeville and moving picture con
continental freight bureau. Mr. Lath- - These Suits FIT for they

are Built Especiallyrop has left for Salt Lake City. It Marguerit avenue, that he had in-- ls

understood the commission, tended to make a quick clean-u- p and

TODAY
AND TOMORROW
11 A. M. to 11 P. M.
CONTINUOUS

FLORENCE
tinuous daily, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGE9 (Broadway at Alder) through Henry C. Hall, a member
Directors, Committeemen and

Employed Staff to Frame Pro-
gramme of Year's Work.

who will conduct the hearing, willVaudeville. Three ahowa daily, 2:30. T

and 9 P. M.
COLUMBIA BEACH (Amusement Park)

Bathing, dancing and rides. Cars at
Fifth and Washington.

leave the city. Previously arrestee,
on a similar charge, and at liberty
on $500 ball, Franchel was found
yesterday in supervision of a cop-
per wash-boil- er still of the most
approved type. One hundred gal-
lons of mash and two gallons of the
finished product were taken in the
raid. .

The - an Automobile

Plans for extending the service!

inquire into the organization, opera-
tion and management of the bureau
to determine whether It functions In
the publio Interest.

Rat Poisoning Effective. That
that rat pestilence along the water-
front in Portland Is no worse than
I .1... .. i i r-- In

of the Portland Young Men's Chris-
tian association to boys and young
men of all parts of Portland will
be laid in detail Sunday when di-
rectors, consisting of prominent
business and professional men, com

ik- - ,,jTt,J Is the report of thTblo-- . will be disposed of at the Labor
temple dance Saturday evening. Sep

IN THE
ROMANTIC COMEDY DRAMA,

"DUSK to DAWN"lotrical survey of the heaitn Dureau,
which has been conducting an ln- - tember 16. Adv.

Dr. H. M. Patton returned. Adv.vesrlgation recently. Rat poisoning

for Western Men
Conditions have developed the Western
Man into a strong, rugged individual
No other clothes can fit him like those de-

signed especially for him, as the result of
years of experience in making his clothing.

SUCH ARE BROWNSVILLE CLOTHES.
For years we have been cutting patterns,
studying different types of build, and im-

proving our models.
A remarkable achievement in good fitting
clothes now awaits your selection.

Relief to Jews Topic. Dr. Lee K.
Frankel, nt of the Metro-
politan Lite Insurance company of
New York, and director of its social
service activities, who was head of
a spectal commission, which inves-
tigated the distribution of relief to
Jews in eastern Europe, will arrive
in Portland today and will speak to-

night at 8 o'clock at the Temple
Beth Israel. He will take as his
subject the relief to the Jews of
eastern Europe. Mr. Frankel is a
recognized authority on social serv-
ice organization. He was organizer
of the social service activities of the
United States postoffice department,
havinsr been lent at that time to the

has been carried on effectively at
the city dumping grounds and In
many downtown basements by the
members of the bureau and traps
have also been used In the

HUM HELD FOR ALL

Together With the Comedy
Hit

"ONE TERRIBLE

DAY"
WE'll GUARANTEE IT

J. M. Scott Attends Convention. .LET EVERY CITIEX SEE IT,
SAYS C. A. HOOD.

John M. Scott, general passenger
agent for the Southern Pacific com-
pany, will return home next Tues-
day from Banff, Lake Louise and

mitteemen, employed staff and asso-
ciation workers will hold their an-
nual "set-up- " conference at Colum-
bia City, in Columbia county.

Accompanying the delegation will
be Rev. George Craig Stewart, rec-
tor of St. Luke's Episcopal church
of Evans,. 111., who is a member of
the house of bishops and is a dere-gat- e

to the triennial convention.
Rev: Mr. Stewart was a chaplain
with the American expeditionary
forces in France. He is president
of the national alumni of Northwest-
ern university.

Tentative plans provide for reach-
ing more outlying districts of Port-
land and Inducing young men to be-

gin athletio, social and religious
activities.

The caravan of automobiles is
scheduled to leave the central build- -
ing at 8 o'clock Sunday morning.
The conference is slated to open at

department by the Metropolitan Life
Pica Made for Many Portlanders

Who Have Xot Yet 'Tra-

versed Grea.t Road. Virgin Wool Suits

Also
PATHB REVIEW

andv
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS OF

Hollywood Stars Taken on
"The Lot-Sa-

me

POPULAR PRICES
(Including War Tax)

Afternoons to 6 ....25c
Afternoons after 6 35c

CHILDREN UNDER 12, 10c

Vancouver, In the Canadian norm-wes- t,

where he is attending- - the con-

vention of the American Association
of Traveling Passenger Agents. Mr.
Scott is accompanied at the gather-
ing by his chief, Charles- - S. Fee,
passenger traffic manager of the
Southern Pacific.

Morals Squad Reinforced. Con-
solidation of all ac-

tivities under one head to increase
efficiency, was the aim in the trans-
fer of six patrolmen, hitherto at-

tached to the uniform division, to
the morals equad under Sergeant
Oelsner. The order went out from
th office of Chief Jenkins last

A plan to give all Portlanders
who have never yet .traversed the
Columbia river highway a chance
to see its beauties has been origi-
nated by Charles A. Hood, Portland

Insurance company.
Landscapes ON Displat. An ex-

hibit of oil and water-col- or paint-
ings by Fred Strickland of Portland,
consisting chiefly of western land-
scapes, is on display in room No. 9

of the Episcopal diocesean offices,
Ainsworth building, for the especial
benefit of convention visitors. In
addition to the western landscapes,
there are some French sketches
done in 1918. Some water-colo- rs

made on a recent, sketching trip to
California include two brilliant im-

pressions of beach scenes at "Venice.
The exhibit is tpen from 10 A. M. to
6 P. M. The display will be main-
tained until Saturday, September 23.

Mexican Gets Jail Sentence.
Michael Yescos, alias Lopez, Mexi-
can, received a 60 day jail sentence
yesterday for possession of nar-
cotics. Yescos, who was believed by

10 A. M.
A discussion of Young Men's

'

'insurance man, and Mr. Hood said
that he hoped to secure the backing
of some organization or body of men
in the city to bring about Its cul

Christian association problems in
assembly hall will be held. Few
regular addresses are scheduled. At
the morning session more than an
hour is to be devoted to sectional
conferences.

Association leaders said yesterday
special consideration would be

mination.
that were overlooked are clamoring
for stopsi to be made at these places,
so that the residents may entertain
the visitors and hear all about the
proposed exposition. Already Lostlne
has been added to the list and there
may be more cities' indued if it is
possible without too seriously dis-tubi-

the schedule.

night. The men assigned are. H. M.
Nutter, H. H. Harms, A. E. Burk-hard- t,

T. H. Russell. M. M. Rudolph
and L. W Johnson.

Banker to Address Realtors.
Stephen Baker, president of the
Bank of Manhattan, regarded as one

given to emphasizing the Christian
viewpoint in all phases, activities
and departments of the associationpolice to be Wanted in Seattle on a

assault charge, was picked up after

Many fine patterns in the Famous Long-Weari- ng

VIRGIN WOOL materials. Come
in and slip one on get the "feel" of these
fine clothes.

Other Suits $25 to $15
or Tailored to Your Measure

to a nation-wid- e and world-wid- e
extension, development and growth
of the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation and to reports on plans and

Mike Flaherty had been put com
pletely out of commission by a cig DREDGE STARTS DIKING

"When visitors come the first
thing we do is to take them out on
the highway," said Mr. Hood. "This
is all very well, but many of our
own people have never seen the
highway."

He said he hoped to work put a
plan whereby the names of people
in the city who have never seen the
highway could be obtained. He
would then ask a large number of
Portland business men to tlonate
cars to take these people out for a
ride and picnic dinner.

The ride would not be for invalids
merely, or shut-in- s, but for all who
have not seen the highway, said Mr.
Hood.

policies for the various departmentsarette doped with Indian hemp o
mara wanna, which he had "bummed
from Yescos in the north end Mon of the Portland association for the

season of 1922-2- 3.

The delegation will leave Columday night. Y'escos is known in the
circles in which he is pretty much bia City about 8 o'clock Sundayof a fixture as 'Boston Blackle. M w

Big Project at Kelso to Benefit
Long-Be- ll Company.

KELSO, Wash., Sept.' 14. (Spe-
cial.) The Port of Portland dredge
Tualatin has been moved down the
Columbia' river from Portland to
the Long-Be- ll Lumber company

Brownsville Woolen Mill Storeevening and is expected to reach
Portland about two hours later.Cornerstone to Be Laid. Visit

of the country's leading financiers,
will be the speaker at the luncheon
of the Realty board at the Multno-
mah hotel today at noon. He will
take as his subject "Financial Con-
ditions." He also will touch upon
the opportunity of the west under
readjustment circumstances. Rod-
ney L. Glisan will be chairman of
the day.

Parent-Teache- r Meeting Is Ar-
ranged. The first regular meeting
of the fall for the Llewellyn Parent-Teach- er

association will be held in
the school building in the south-
eastern Portland district Thursday
afternoon, September 21. The mem-
bers met yesterday at the home of
their president, Mrs. Elbert A. Hupp,
1451 East Seventeenth street, canned

iner dienitaries of the Episcopal
church will participate Sunday aft
ernoon in ceremonies marking lay mi Third and Morrisont;-- Li.' '

ffii irntmli'i :""" ' - "ing of the cornerstone of the new JUNKET LIST TOTALS 75church building of St. Michael ana
All Angels, to be erected at the
corner of East Forty-thir- d street
and Broadway. Presiding Bishop
Daniel S. Tuttle of the Episcopal

Out-of-To- Customers: Write for Samples of Materials
RESERVATIONS FOR ROUND

UP TRIP CLOSE SATURDAY.convention will officiate at the cere-
monies, with Bishop Walter T. Sum tomatoes for the use of the chil

dren, in their lunch baskets, and disner of Oregon 'assisting.
Holdup Is Frustrated. A holdup Itinerary of Exposition Specialcussed plans for the coming year.

Volunteers Have Active Year.- v I

millsite south of Kelso, and the big
30-in- ch dredge commenced excava-
tion today and construction of the
dike, which company
is building for the protection of its
mills and townsite.

This dike will tower nearly ten
feet over the present dikes and
will protect against a water three
feet higher than the '94 flood.

For the present the dredge Is
pumping from the river side of the
dike, but later the immense mill
pounds for the mills of the company
will be excavated and the dirt
puniped onto the dikes or used for
the fill for the lumber- - yard. The
dredge Portland, which is equipped
with a 20-in- ch pumping apparatus,
will be moved to the local project
at an early date.

failed in his attempt to rob the Ar

25 by 60, owned by H. E. McKenney
and J. S. Robb and adjoining: the
Robb garage. This property was
formerly covered with frame build-
ings, but a fire several years ago
swept them out and nothing was
built to replace them.

The Volunteers of America have carlington garage, Tenth and Salmon
streets, at 2:30 o'clock Thursday ried on a big work in Portland dur
morning, when an automobile drew ing the last year, according to the

report of the executive officer.

SPECIAL TRAINS TO RUN

Southern Pacific Anticipates
Opening of College Term.

In anticipation of the opening of
the fall semester at Oregon Agri-
cultural college, Corvallis, next
Monday, special service to "care for
crowds of students will be provided
by thtt Southern Pacific company.
Two added electric trains will leave
the Union station Sunday afternoon
at 4:10 and 5 o'clock, arriving at
Corvallis at 7:30 and 8:05 P. M. All
regular trains leaving Portland for
Corvallis on Saturday, Sunday ajid
Monday will carry additional cars
to handle the expected added travel.

Two special trains will also be
run from Albany to Corvallis, con-
necting with the main line trains
of the Southern Pacific company,
on September 17-2- 0, Inclusive. These
trains- will leave Albany at 6:30.
A. M., and 6:15 P. M., during the
four days.

up in front of the Wheeldon annex

Episcopal church. Ths Kelso Meth-
odist Episcopal church made a con-
siderable increase ; in membership
this year.

Kelso Business Realty Sold.
KELSO, Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) P. S. Janes sold' his property
at the corner of Third anad Oak
streets to M. Letsingrer and M. V
Letsinger of this city. It consists
of two 50 by 100 lots except a trart

across the street. The holdup, who Major Jessie Starks. A total of
44,096 meals were served. 13,977 beds Peacock Rock Springs coal. Dia-

mond Coal Co., Bdwy. 11037. Adr.
was describe to the police by V. C.
Bussing, night man at the garage. were used: 927 families were as

May Be Modified to Include
Cities Seeking Boosters.

Seventy-fiv- e Portland men and
women last night had signed up
for reservations on the "1925 spe-
cial" to eastern Oregon and had
paid for their tickets, which include
transportation, meals, sleepers and
admittance to the Round-u- p and side
attractions at Pendleton. But 60
reservations now remain unsold.

sisted, employment was found for
680 and 22.514 garments were dis

who had time to examine him while
looking down the barrel of a small
automatic pistol, as about 40 years Phone your want ads to The Ore- -

tronian. Main 7070.tributed. This service was given y

free.old and siim. He wore a dark suit.
Police inspectors are investigating. Garage Building About Finished.

Construction work on the attracWoman's Screams Xot Located.-
A woman's screams reported to the

Minister Goes to Conference.
KELSO, Wash., Sept. 14. (Spec-

ial.)-1 Rev. E. E. Reisner and fam-
ily left yesterday for Vancouver,
where Rev. Mr. Reisner will attend

tive new one-stor- y garage building
on the southwest corner of East Oakpolice Wednesday night by Mrs. L.
street and Grand avenue has beenM. Ackerman. 1459 Mississippi ave

More than that number have been
spoken for, but the money has not
been paid in and the directors of the
caravan say they cannot hold the list

practically completed and the buildnue, wife of Police Inspector Acker the annual conference of the Van-
couver district of the Methodisting will be occupied by October 1man. brought officers to the vicinity

of Deakum avenue, Bryant street The structure is of concrete and will Time
to order your

and Mississippi avenue, where STEERS & C0MANbe occupied as an auto salesroom
for Condit . & Conser and by the

open longer. All the applications,
with the cash, must be in the hands
of William P. Merry, in charge of the
excursion, Saturday at noon. Late

search was conducted, but nothing
found. William Nagle. 1454 Missis

Better Lamps Than

Westinghouse
Mazda Lamps

cannot be bongnt anywkere at any Price. Both
quality and prices arc guaranteed by tie Wratina;-lious- e

Mazda Lamp o.
They give more light for lens money than mme
other brands. They can't be bought at any Electric
store. Uuy them of the Erlnrudc Klectrlc Store

Portland Top company for their re-

pair work and accessories line.sippi avenue, also reported hearing comers will be disappointed, but the
screams. Nothing has come to light exposition officials insist that theyYoung Man Beaten, Robbed. In a
to account for the disturbance. have given ample warning.daylight attack in Washington park

Salmon Running in Sandy. The There may be a slight rearrangeat 3:30 yesterday afternoon Peter
fall run of silversides and Chinook Coletsus, 22, who resides at the ment of the special's intinerary

later. Some eastern Oregon citiessalmon is now on in the Sandy river, Echo hotel, was set upon by two
and the fishermen can find fine young assailants and robbed of. $11.
sport there, according to announce-
ment of Captain A. E. Burghduff, GHe was taken to St. Vincent's hos-

pital by the park watchman, suffer ascostate game warden yesterday. Cap-
tain Burghduff said that fishermen

ing from bruises ana a cut on tne
back. Police are working on the

and nave on your electric light bills. They are agents for them
and carry all sizes. Honey back If not satisfied.
Complete stock of Electric Fixtures, Glassware. Shades, Sockets,
Receptacles, Wire, Cleats, Knobs and Tubes. Everything; displayed
on the shelves so you can see vrhat you want.

aaafwho have gone there are getting case.

Concert Series for Season 1922-192- 3

Announced.
The Steers & Coman concert series

for the season of 1922-'2- 3 will pre-
sent five of the world's greatest
artists and the premier string quar-
tet of two continents Geraldine
Farrar; Alfred Cortot, French pianist,
and Jaques Thibaud, French violin-
ist, in joint recital; Sergei Rach-
maninoff, great Russian pianist and
composer; Edward Johnson, tenor of
the Chicago and Metropolitan Opera
companies; and the famous Flon-zale- y

Quartet. The subscription is
$20 (plus 10 war tax) entitling the
subscriber to two tickets on the
floor, first five rows of balcony or
box seats, to each of the five con-
certs. Mall orders are now being
received for season tickets. For
f u r t h er information telephone
Broadway 6958. Adv.

7. J"VtKi 11Haley Fiskb Luncheon Speaker.fine strings of fish and the sport is
excellent. The game warden's office
is doing everything possible to pre Haley Fiske of New York city. Not (Furnace or Hot Water Boiler)largest Retail Dealers of Electrical Merchandise In the City.

In the Trust.president of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance company, will be thevent illegal fishing. Brsneaker at the luncheon of theChinese Escapes Fine Lee. Sam,

71 North Fourth street, has two torn i f

ZfWi -- tjA ?-cats and because he was mindful of
City club at the Benson hotel today.
He will take as his subject, "A Call
to Service National and Internatheir comfort to the extent of keep

ing a box of ashes for them to nap tional." There will be special music
in, he was held before Municipal by Joseph P. Mulder, tenor.

Evinrude Electric Store
Evlnrude Motors Electrical Supplies. ' Phone ATwater 1763

Sll Morrison, Near First Street. Look: for the Sign "Electric"

Open Saturday Evenings Until 0 o'clock to Accommodate the
'Worklngman

Narcotic Peddler Is Arrested.Judge Ekwall yesterday on a charge
of keeping a fire hazard ashes 'in
a box. Lee Sam's story, as drawn
from him by his attorney, seemed
watertight and so the judge dis

Charles Pitts, north-en- d character
and narcotic peddler, was arrested
yesterday by federal agents. A
small quantity of drugs was found
in his possession. Pitts was at lib-
erty on $2CO0 bond, on a ' similar

COURT HITSRAILR0ADS Amissed him.
Main 6500Decision Cuts $500,000 Per YearRailroader Sentto Jail. Harold

Ray, a railroader, boasted to guards
at the Southern Pacific yards at

charge, and when arraigned before
United States Commissioner Frazer

Brooklyn that he was pretty much this was raised to $3500.
From Gross Returns.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 14. tSpe- -of a fighter, and attempted to prove Robber Is Frightened Away. Ahis point when it was not imme

Hazelwopd
Fairy
Flakes

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ONLY

clal.) The order of the department
of public works fixing a schedule ofdiately accepted by a couple of prowler entered the office of the

Williams Avenue Fuel company. 77guards. Judge Ekwall in --the mu Williams avenue, Wednesday morn rates on logs
moving intrastate, resulting in a renicipal court gave him a five-da- y ing, according to report made to thesentence for disorderly conduct yes duction of gross return to the rail-
roads estimated at $500,000 annually, reeburn Anthracitewas affirmed by Judge D. F. Wright

terday.
Distinguished Prelate to Arrive.
Right Rev. Rennie Maclnnes,

police yesterday, and in the absence
of the proprietor, attempted to pry
open the safe with an iron bar. He
was frightened away by passersby.

EYE STRAIN
CAN BE

CORRECTED
We are not only in
the business of selling
eyeglasses, we are .

here to render you a
service EYE SERV-
ICE.

And eye service with
us is to restore mus-
cular strength to the
eyes t h r o u gh our
practical "methods of
eye exercise.
To overcome in our
easy, natural way the
usual common faults
which cause eye trou-
bles.

We fit glasses only
when absolutely
necessary.

in superior court today.
Judge Wright has had the casebishop of the Church of England In

Jerusalem, will arrive in Portland Quarterly Meeting Scheduled. under advisement since June, theThe quarterly meeting of the First
Free Methodist church will be held 35c Summer Pricerailroads continuing to assess the

old rates under supersedeas bonds
posted with the court.

tomorrow. The distinguished visi-
tor carries a message to the con-
vention from the archbishop of Can

NATURE LOVES BRIGHT COLORS

We sea the truth of this state-
ment In the varl-color- flowers
the vivid sunsets, the birds of bril-
liant plumage. But wa never see
it exemplified more attract! vel
than in the parson of a splendidly
healthy woman. How does nature
paint this health? Why. In the
rosy cheeks, the transparent skin,
the smooth red lips of such a wo-
man. And she molds It In firm
flesh and round contours. Tht-ailin-

woman Is deficient in natural
coloring, and she doaa not even
appear to advantage in clothes thai
would set off her more attractlv
sister. Many women who long for
glowing health will find that they
too, can have these charms if the)
will give a trial to that remedy
which brings strength to frail wo-
men Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound. Adv.

tonight and wlil continue over Sun-
day. There will be preaching by
District Elder Rev. W. P. Klotzbachterbury. Arrangements are being 1 $16.75 Ton in Bin
on Friday and Saturday nights at per one-poun- d box

assorted flavors Ordinary Delivery7:45 P. M., and on Sunday both
morning and night.

Parkrose Schools in Session. The
Parkrose schools- - opened Monday
with an enrollment of 248 pupils.

COAL SHORTAGE SETTLED
The- - wise home owner does not

worry about a coal shortage when
he Installs one of our furnaces.
They're economical to install and
they consume considerably less fuel.
No matter whether or not you have
a furnace at this time or not you
owe it to yourself, an investigation
of how we can save you money. Call
East 182 or come to our display
room, 401 Oregon St. (near North
Pacific Dental College). Temp-Rit- e
Furnace Co. Adv.

Only necessary to fire once a day. No soot,
no odor, white ash. "Cleaner and cheaper
than any other fuel."

which represented an increase of 40
over that of the first day last year.
Of the total number 47 are regis-
tered in the high school and 236 in
the grades.

Therapy to Be Discussed. Dr.
Tracy Parker will address the Port

maae to noia a joint session of the
two houses, at which Bishop Mac-
lnnes will be formally welcomed.

Dancing to Be Taught. Mrs.
Francis Adair of the Abbey theater,
Dublin, will conduct classes in dra-
matic reading, physical culture and
classical dancing at St. Mary's acad-emy this winter. Mrs. Adair, who isa graduate of the school of arts In
New York, studied with Sir Herbert
Beerbohm Tree, and is a pupil of the
famous Madame Jurische of London.

Church Services Announced.
Services will be held at the Congre-
gation Novah Zedek Talmud Torah,
Sixth and Hall streets, tonight at 7
o'clock and tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock. Special servcies of Silcoth(forgiveness) will be held Saturday
evening at 11:30 o'clock. Rev. Abra-
ham I. Rosencrantz will officiate
with a large trained choir.Lottery Joint Raided. Moralsequad officers "Wednesday arrestedWee Sing. 34, North. Second street,for conducting a lottery and posses-
sion of lottery devices, and Jo.st.nh

land Zone Therapy club at an open WHEN YOU (JO TO

SAN FRAN CISCO) BOW ( ) CO.meeting this evening at 8 o'clock in
the assembly room at Hotel Port- - HOTELtos

T THSand. A musical- - programme will be

Grape, Lemon, Winter-gree- n,

Peppermint, Ap-
ricot, Lime and Cherry.

These distinctive candies
are made and sold only by

The
Hazelwood
388 WASHINGTON ST.

127 BROADWAY

presented by Miss Bump. Dr. O. J.
S. & H. green stamps for cash.

Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood.
Rroadwav R353; 560-2- 1. Adv. mlCoffman will hold a free clinic. ST1WA1TrarrrrD wiciuTfflPolice Seek Marauders. Police

MCAN5 iffi Phone Broadway 0070. 301 Oak at Fifth St.
Phone your order now Shipment Due.Greater comfortnspectors were working yesterday

n an attempt to find clews to ma AND
IMPROVED HEALTHirauders who broke Into the Cham

ber of Commerce clubrooms Wednes- -
ay night and slashed the covers of 257

STATE STRECt)MORGAN BLDG.four billiard tables, causing damage

On Geary St, Jmt off Union Squire,
in midst of bet itor, cafai, theitrn.
Oood sceommocUUona at very Moderate
ratna. Beat known maala in the UnltM
States. Breakfast, 60c 60c, 75c;
Lnnrh, 6Sc, Sundays, TAe; Dlnnar,
$1.25, Sundayi. (1 60. Municipal ear
panel door. Stewart Bua meata tralnt
and ateamers. It la adrlsabla to auks
-- ervatfona la advance.

SALEMPORTLANDamounting to about $300..- -

Watermelon Thieves Sentenced.

Victor
Records
Special Release

of Three Popular
Dance Numbers
on Sale Today

If -

X

HOTEL SEASIDE
"AT THE BREAKERS' EDGE

SRASTDR. OREGON

.Oregon's
Finest

ELASTIC STOCKINGS
Trusses,

Abtlomlnal fruyporterow
nd for Prices and Mat.wring- - Blank. Postage

Paid by Ua.
UaX'B-n- A Vl DRIIO CO.

Trass aCsswrt
173 TfcLra tret. racllaaiOrsa

6 J: "i'SBeach tC,"

Mental Course of
Unusual Merit

In Business and Social Progress
BY CROHWELL BLOWER. A. B, B. O,

of New York

Lesson I Friday 8 p. m.
r Crystal Room

BENSON HOTEL

TICKET SALE THE J. K. GILL CO.

LECTURE AT PEOPLES THEATER
SATtRDAY 8 P. M.

Subject
"The Great Unconscious Mind"

ADMISSION f2.00

Ziegler, Thomas Allen, Joseph Smithand Derbard Tucker for being in theplace.
Dr. Lee K. Frankel will speak atBenth Israel tonight at 8. All men

and women are welcome. Religious
school for children and high schoolgroups will open on Sunday at 10o'clock. Adv.

State Bank Commercial Deposit-
ors Meeting will be held Fridayevening, September 15, at Centrallibrary hall, 8 o'clock. Important
Adv.

Duck Lake for rent, room for fourto six men. feed and feeder fur-nished. Inquire lies, Ridgefield
Wash. Adv.

Discard Glasses! How? ConsultGood Sight Inst., 306 Alisky bldg.
Adv.

Prunes For Sale. 1025 PowellValley read, Jc per pound. Adv.
Rheumatism. Jack King cures it207 Dekum bldg. Adv.
Turlay makes good clothes. 409

Failing building. Adv.
Dk. H. E. Shoot returned. Adv.

Joe Arsua and Henry Helyer, the
latter an old offender, police say.
broke into a box car full of water-
melons by smashing the lpck with a
crowbar Wednesday. Municipal
Judge Ekwall gave them five days
In jail yesterday.

Card Party Is Attraction. The
Royal circle. Neighbors of Wood-
craft, will meet next Wednesday
night in the W. O. W. hall on Elev-
enth street, for a 500 card party.
Friends of members are invited.
Prizes are offered to the winners.

lJELEGATES TO EAT SALMON A Spe-
cial salmon luncheon Is to be served
at the auditorium tomorrow to the
delegates to the Episcopal conven-
tion. Salmon fresh from Astoria has
been .sent up for the event.

Dr. Dayton, glasses, Swet'land bldg.
Adv.
Ds. Hood, glasses, Morgan bide

Adv.
Dr. Newcastle, dentist, returned.
Adv.
Dr. Marcellus returned. Stevens

building. Adv.
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18933 Why Should I Cry Over
You? Fox Trot

Blue, Fox Trot
By The Virginians

18938 I'm Just Wild About Harry,
Fox Trot..By Paul Whiteman Orch.

Say It While Dancing, Fox
Trot
By the Benson Orch. of Chi.

18932 Struttin' at the Strutters'Bajl, Fox Trot
By Zez Confrey and Orch.

The French Trot. Fox TrotBy Ail-St- ar Trio and Their
Orch.

Victor Records for Health Exercises
J3.00 per set.

(JF Johnson piano (o.

try '

'miUnexcelled Service Moderate Rates Special Low Weekly Rates.

SEPTEMBER IS THE MOST
DELIGHTFUL MONTH AT SEASIDE. Lij L149 6tli Stn Bet. Harrison and Alder.


